
Billing address
or details of parents / guardians (mandatory if student is <18)

Company name (if applicable) ..........................................................................................................................

Name of contact :.............................................................................  Postal code:..........................................

Street + nr :...................................................................................... City:........................................................

E-mailadres:....................................................................................    Telephonenr:..........................................

The contracting party declares that it has truthfully filled in this registrationform, that it will 
pay the exams and the course and examination fees due before the start of the course and 

the exam. The contractor also agrees with the general course conditions of Blom Traffic 
School & our Privacy Statement.

Last name: ......................................................................... Complete first name: ..........................................................
(according to your ID / baptismal name)

Initials: ............................................................................... First name: ........................................................................

Date of birth: ..................................................................... Place of birth: ..................................................................

Street + nr: ......................................................................... Postal Code: ........................................................................

City: .................................................................................... E-mail adress: .....................................................................

Telephonenr: ....................................................................... Mobile nr: ............................................................................

Registration form driving license B

Starterspackage
20 lessons + pratical exam

€ 1299,--

Driving lesson
(60 minutes each)

€ 54,--

Intakelesson
(90 minutes)

€ 82,50

Pratical exam € 257,50

E-learning theory course
(book with online course)

€ 65,--

Theory exam € 55,--

Individual theory course
(2 hours individually lesson)

€                    80,--

Student information

Opleidingsgegevens

next page: don’t forget  to authorize your drivingschool and your health declaration. next page: don’t forget  to authorize your drivingschool and your health declaration. 



Authorize your driving school!
A student needs to give authorisation/permission to her/his driving school to allow them to make 
a reservation for the theory or practical exam. This authorisation will last until you have passed 
your exam. 

To do so, you need go through the following steps:

Step 1. In order to give an authorisation you need to apply for a DigiD. 

What is DigiD? 
DigiD stands for Digital Identity - a communal system through which the government can confirm 
your ID via the Internet. On request, you will receive a login code from DigiD. You can use your Di-
giD login code to log in to CBR’s site. In the future, more government institutions will be accessible 
to users via the Internet with a DigiD. If you’re already in possession of a DigiD, you can skip step 
2.

Step 2. You can apply for a DidiD on www.digid.nl. You can use the following link: http://www.
digid.nl/en/ (copy and past in your browserbar). This website is in English, so you can follow the 
steps as explained. Your application will take around five working days to process. 

Step 3. After you’re DigiD has arrived by mail, you go to 
https://www.cbr.nl/nl/mijncbr/inloggen-op-mijn-cbr.htm

On the right upperside of this website you’ll be able to click on the “english” button, in order to 
translate to English. To protect your privacy, you first have to use your DigiD to log in.  Please 
follow the steps as explained. 

You’ll have to fill in a registration number for the driving school you want to give authorisation to. 
The registration number of our driving school is: 8363R1 

Health declaration
Step 1 To fill in the health declaration on the CBR website you need to have DIGID. In the steps abo-
ve (under Authorize your driving school) you can find the steps how to apply for Digid.

Step 2 Click on the link bellow to go to the website of the CBR and login with your Digid. 
https://mijn.cbr.nl/nl/Authentication/Login

Stap 3 Fill in the questions of the health declaration:
- Did you answer all the questions with NO? Then you’ll immediately receive the statement of 
suitability.
- If you needed to answer one of serval questions with YES. You will receive an referral for an 
additional  research or drivingtest.
 
Make sure you read the question very carefully and answer them with the truth. 
After you filled in the health declaration you need to pay the costs with IDEAL to the CBR.
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